Design of high essential amino acid proteins: two design strategies for improving protease resistance of the nutritious MB-1 protein.
Protein design is currently used for the creation of new proteins with desirable traits. In our lab, we focus on the synthesis of proteins with high essential amino acid content having potential applications in animal nutrition. One of the limitations we face in this endeavour is achieving stable proteins despite a highly biased amino acid content. We report here the synthesis and characterisation of two mutants derived from our MB-1 designer protein. The first mutant contains a disulphide bridge designed to cross-link remote segments of the polypeptide chain. The second one is a Tyr62-Trp mutant, where position 62 is buried in the core of the protein. Both mutants were found to be largely helical as per design, and based on thermal denaturation experiments, were substantially more stable than the MB-1 parent molecule. Enhancement of conformational stability in MB-1Trp translated into an impressive improvement of its ability to resist proteolytic degradation. Furthermore, digestion experiments intended to model degradation of proteins in a cow's rumen revealed that MB-1Trp's resistance to degradation compared to that of cytochrome c. Design strategies used for these mutants are discussed with regards to their applicability in creating efficient nutritional proteins.